
Creating New Discounts in SuperSalon
The following instructions apply to SuperSalon versions 5.6.5 and above. Though all descriptions are still 

accurate, users of earlier versions may wish to consult the Archived How-To & User Guides at the bottom 

portion of the Master List of Docs.
1.) Click the Manager Tab

2.) Select the Discounts Submenu



3.) Use your employee password to Authenticate (if needed).

4.) Click the “Add New Discount” Button.



5.) Enter a Discount Code. The Discount Code can be any unique alpha-numeric code. 
(Rogers Software Development recommends using numeric codes only) You may wish 
to use this to categorize discounts by using the 10’s for coupons, 20’s for in-store specials, 
etc.

6.) Enter a Name for the discount. This is the short version of the description. For instance, 
if the description is “Student Discount $5.00 off” the name might just be simply “Student 
Discount”.



7.) Enter the full description for the discount.

8.) Apply discount to sale commission - This option allows you to determine how this 
discount will affect the commission paid on a product or service after this discount is 
used.



9.) Discount Valid From/Through - Enter the beginning and ending dates for this discount 
or promotion. If you leave these dates blank, the discount will immediately be accessible 
and it will not expire.

10.) Free Service/Bounce-Back - These items are purely for reporting purposes. When 
you see “Free Service” or “Bounce-Back Discounts” on reports, that is when a discount 
with one of these settings checked was used. Bounce Back typically refers to coupons 
given to customers at the salon offering a discount on a return service.



11.) House Sale Only/Requires Override - If the discount applies only to a House Sale 
Only or Requires an Override check these boxes.

12.) When first entering the Discount submenu, the default view is that of the “General” 
button. In older versions of SuperSalon, you needed to only scroll down to get the 
“Discount Mode” options. The newer versions of the POS, to conserve screen space, 
have separated the functions betwixt two buttons. Clicking the “Discount Mode” button 
will populate the rest of the options, as shown below.



13.) Discount Value - This is the amount of the discount that will be subtracted from the 
retail price. If you leave this field set to “0” you will be asked to enter an amount during 
the sale. This allows the discount to be variable.

14.) Applies To - If you select “Line” here, the discount will be applied to any items 
selected. If you select “Subtotal” the discount will be shared by any items you select. For 
example, if you have a $4 discount applied to “Line”, each item you select will be reduced 
by $4. If you have a $4 discount applied to “Subtotal”, part of the $ will be applied to each 
of the items you select depending on what percentage each item is of the total. If you 
select “Subtotal” a new field called Restricted Amount will appear. Here you can enter a 
minimum amount you would like the total ticket to amount to before the discount will be 
allowed.



15.) Type - Select if this discount is based on dollars or a percentage. Optionally, the 
discount can be used to reduce the item or items to a preset retail value: e.g. a “two for 
$20” special.

16.) Discounts to Retail Price - When you apply a discount with the Discounts to Retail 
Price option selected, the resulting retail price will be whatever amount you enter in the 
field.



17.) Apply to Services - Select the services to which this discount can be applied. You 
can select “All” or “None” or use your Ctrl key to select multiple services.

18.) Apply to Products - Select the products to which this discount can be applied. You 
can select “All” or “None” or use your Ctrl key to select multiple products.



18) Apply to Customer - Types Select which Customer Type this discount is applicable 
to. You can select “All” or “None” or use your Ctrl key to select multiple types.

19.) Saving the Discount will add it to the Discount list as well as the Check Out screen.


